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Harriman Addresses
Tuesday's Assembly

Former Governor Averell Har-
riman will speculate on "Peace
With Russia" at the all-college as-
sembly tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the
Barnard Gymnasium.

Peace With Russia is the title
of Governor Harriman's book
which was published by Simon
and Schuster last Thursday.

Governor Harriman's speech to-
morrow will be "off the cuff' and
will deal with the Russian situa-
tion and its effect on America as
he sees it today. His book on Rus-
sia was written before Khrush-
chev's visit to America, and the
last chapter deals with proposed
reciprocal visits of Khrushchev
and Eisenhower. He will discuss
the last chapter in the light of
•Khrushchev's subsequent trip to

; the" tJrafe-<rStates.— '

Public Positions

Under the Roosevelt adminis-
tration. Governor Harriman was
a special representative to Great
Britain. He held the title of "min-
ister" in 1941. He served as am-
bassador to the U.S.S.R. in 1941
and from 1943 to 1946. His next
assignment was that of ambas-
sador to England.

Under President Truman, Har-
riman held the cabinet post of
Secretary of Commerce. He be-
came a special assistant to Presi-
dent Truman in 1950. Before be-
coming governor of New York in
1955. Mr. Harriman was chairman
of the NATO Committee of De-
fense Plans and director of for-

Averell Harriman

eign aid under the Mutual Se-
curity Act (1951-53).

Education
Born November 15, 1891, Av-—•• - . - * - - . • -ŝ **-- ^

erelT If arririrai* >rwas "-feflueatecli «t
the Groton School. He was grad-
uated from Yale University with
a BA degree in 1913. Governor
Harriman has been associated

with Barnard and Columbia for
several years because of his con-
tacts with faculty and adminis-
tration members through his vari-
ous public offices. He worked with
Barnard President Millicent C.
Mclntosh on a committee to dis-
cuss the value of the New York
State Liquor Law.

Governor Harriman's private
life reflects his varied intellectual

and artistic interests. He is a
member of Young Audiences to
promote young, musical artists,
and was a member of the Albany
Council on Foreign Relations
while residing in Albany. Gover-
nor and Mrs. Harriman have also
displayed their extensive art col-
lection for benefit tours, and have
loaned their possessions to local
and international museums.

Members of the Polish Folk Ballet dance in "Three Handkerchiefs."

Tomorrow's assembly is re-
quired for all students who did
not attend the Phi Betta Kappa
Assembly.

Members of the Polish State
Folk Ballet will give a master
class and demonstration this Fri-
day, November 20 at 4:00 p.m. in
the Barnard gymnasium. Repre-
sentatives of the 100-member
corps will be presented by the
Athletic Association sponsored by
the Undergraduate Association.

This performance is open to
Barnard and Columbia Univer-
sity students upon presentation
of the free tickets which are
available this week in the Col-
lege Activities Office. The public
may attend for a fee.

TV Appearance
Appearing at the New York

City Center for the past two
weeks, the Ballet also danced on
the Ed Sullivan Show last night.
The company has performed for
more than 3,000,000 persons in
over 400 concerts throughout Eu-
rope and -the Soviet. Union .since
their debut in 1954.

Elwira Kaminska, choreograph-
er and ballet master of "Slask"
(the Ballet), graduated from the

ExaminesEpiscopal Missionary
Conversion Of Liberian Natives
By Connie Brown and Joy Felsher

Mary Juchter, a 1950 Barnard
graduate and missionary to Li-
beria, explained her mission's
work in helping Liberian natives
"From Paganism to Christianity"
at last week's Thursday Noon
Meeting.

CC Citizenship Council
Presents Finletter Talk

*'Xo country, in its foreign i fessional pol i t ica l leaders, Mr.
policy, is any better than it is in-
t r i n s i c a l l y at home," observed
Thomas Finlet ter , former secre-
tary of the Air Force and a leader
of the l iberal wing of the Demo-
cra t ic Party. He addressed a
meet ing sponsored by the Colum-
bia C i t i z e n s h i p
Thursdav.

Council l a s t

If the government is to keep
ahead of au tho r i t a r i an govern-"8*0 b(>rausp of lts dangerous mi-
men!.-, Mr. F in le t te r believes, no
one can a fiord to overlook cur-
rent af fa i rs . The people must ex-
pre.-s t h e i r ideas, par t icular ly on
the problems of peace and dis-
armament .

Most of the meeting was de-
voted to a question and answer
session. In response to a question
concerning the steps an average
person can take to assert his po-
litical views in the face of the
overwhelming power of some pro-

Finlet ter , who is a member of the
Lexington Democratic Club, ad-
vised ci t izens to organize clubs to
resist such domination. If a club
uses smear tactics against indi-
viduals , these ins inuat ions can
best be handled by jo in ing the
club and f i g h t i n g from wi th in ,
Mr. Finlet ter asserted. He urges
reform groups to eschew patron-

Christianity is hard to establish
among the natives, she related,
because of their pagan belief in
"country medicine or fetishes,
and polygamy."

Their belief in spirits prevails
in all forms, including rocks,
mountains and thunder. "This
animism is built on fear," Miss
Juchter stated. Not a detriment,
however, it serves to "hold the so-
ciety together," she noted.

Polygamy in Liberia
Polygamy results from the trib-

al mores declaring nursing wo-
men taboo. Girls are nursed for
three years and boys for four .
"There is no such thing as ille-
gitimacy." Miss Juchter added;
all children are accepted by the
woman's husband as if they were
his own.

While polygamy cannot lie
erased from the present values

School of Choreography "Turry
Peregrin." She received the Po-
lonia Restituta (Officer's Cross)
as well as prizes at the Bucharest,
Budapest and Berlin Internation-
al Youth Festivals.

Slask Origin
Artistic director and composer,

Stanislaw Hadyna founded the
group in 1952 hoping to perpetu-
ate in an ideal form the folk mu-
sic and dances of Slask, a south-
western portion of Poland. From
the 12,000 applicants 100 dancers
were chosen for the original Bal-
let. Last year one out of every
400 passed the audition.

Mr. Hadyna wanted handsome
and sincere young people, with
charm and good voices which
could be properly trained. His
problem lay in not only finding
talent, but teen-agers fresh and
unspoiled by stage routine.

Young Performers
According to Niki Scoufopoul-

os, president of Athletic Associa-
tion, the appearance o.f the Ballet
will enable Barnard students to
see first hand not only artists, but
young people living under an
entirely different system of gov-
ernment, customs and traditions.

After their performance at
Barnard. Slask will make a na-
t ion-wide tour. Included in their
repertoire are a "Suite From
Kracow." "Polonaise" and "Ma-stipend for buying wives, but

Christianizing is a separate mat-
ter.

In addition to religious instruc-
tion, the mission operates a school
system responsible to the Liber- i
ian government. The high school j
courses prescribed by the govern- j
ment include four years of sc i - ;
ence, four years of history, four
years of math, two years of French
and two years of Latin. The pro- j decided to tape record its meet-
gram allows no room for craft | ings. The plan was presented by
courses necessary to those stu- | Undergradua te President Ruth
dents not continuing their educa- , Segal '60 and approved by the

Students Plan
Tape Record
Of Meetings

Representative Assembly has

tion after high school.
Summar iz ing the problems con-

f r o n t i n g missionary work.

Assembly on Nov. 11.
Two members of the Student

Mis? Counc i l . Eleanor Epstein '61 and

izmg.

In
Interview

personal i n t e rv i ew

plicat ions.

In answer to a ques t ion on his
personal career, Mr. Fmletter
stated t h a t he le f t his law prac-
tice before the Pearl Harbor at-
tack because he realized, even
then, tha t a grave s i tuat ion ex-
isted. Asked if he thought Senator
John Kennedy had a chance for
the presidency. Mr. Finletter re-
plied tha t he is neutral in the
matter but thinks that Kennedy,
although a Catholic, could win.

of the tribesmen. Chris t iamtv . . . , ... . .
. . . , , : : and bad aspects of \ \es tern civm
brings new hope to t h e i r ! _ . . _ _ ... , , .. ,, . . . . .

lives"monotonous" of "hard
work and l i t t l e play," Miss Juch-
ter a f f i rmed . It also is a t t e m p t i n g
to eradicate the fea r - induc ing
spir i ts .

"Rice" Christians
"We want to avoid rice Chris-

tians," Miss Juchter said, explain-
ing that some missions, by giving
out rice and other aid, obtain
those who convert only the re-
compense involved. Her mission
aids by giving clothing, housing
and even lending the $47.50

Juchter asserted. "Africa is rev- ' Joan Howden '62. are unable to
q lu t ion iz ing instead of evo lu t ion- , a t t e n d the Wednesday meetings

of the s tuden t government. Miss
Segal suggested tha t they could
u>e the recordings as supplements
to r e g u l a r minutes of the pro-
cedings since they would record
the tone and content of the de-
bates. The recordings would be
pl;u.(.d on filo m lhe }^rary for a

h, iu t0 (, t l , V i ( > Thp ahsvnt studenl

gove. ' j iment members and the
would have ac-

Mis?
J u c h t e r asserted t ha t both good

za t ion are presented by the mis-
sionaries and the n a t i v e s are
t a u g h t to d i s c r i m i n a t e between
them.

Liber ia is the oldest mdepend- j co l l ege-a t - l a rg
t A f r i c a n Negro republic. Miss i cess to them.

Juch te r feels tha t it is behind the
other A f r i c a n nat ions mater ia l ly ,
because it had to "grow up" by
itself . It has received f inancia l
and technical aid from the United
States, but was not guided ad-
ministratively, politically, or eco-
nomically by any stronger, more
settled nation.

The tape recorder was qrigin-
a l ly intended for use by the now
defunc t Audio Archives organi-
za t ion . It is now available, with-
out cost, a l though users must
supply t h e i r own tapes. Miss Se-
gal and members of the Assembly
will a t tempt to put the plan into
effect as soon as possible.
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King's Crown Boasts
Modern Conveniences

FEATURE EDITOR OF THE DAY: Barbara Clarke.

KEWSBOARD: Joy Felshcr.
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Weber. Linda Sweet.

Louise Sorkin, Rosdle Kurland. Connie Brown, Eleanor

Photos and Prices
It is not too late for Mortarboard to do something about

the ridiculous and unfortunate situation that has put wallet-
size copies of senior photos at prices from $13.50.

There is no charge for senior yearbook pictures. The
harried application-photo-needy senior decides that maybe
the man who took the Mortarboard picture would be willing
to supply wallet-size photos at a reasonable and standard
rate. The senior spent time on the Mortarboard sitting. And
the photographer has the negative. He makes the photo. He
makes a sale. She saves time. It sounds simple, and efficient.
She asks the price . . . and . . . whoever heard of spending
$13.50 for a wallet-size application photo?

Mortarboard contracts with a photographer and guaran-
tees him a minimum amount of business. In exchange for

._ ^potential orders, the photographer comes to Barnard, takes
the senior pictures, takes any campus or faculty photos that
the yearbook staff wishes. He does this all free. If no orders
come through he earns only the flat minimum. He takes his
chance. But most seniors are interested in buying additional

/ photos. Here is business. We understand that the photog-
_^_ rapher must worry about overhead costs, professional skill

versus the amount of profit received. He desires not only to
"break even" but to make a profit. But our businessman is
not investing in long-range profits. He is alienating many of
his potential customers with a ridiculously high minimum
fee. (And those seniors who need small photo^ but don't have
the time for extra photo sittings, resent being "forced"' into
buying a large portrait to get what they really need.)

We understand that this year's Mortarboard photographer
has a fine reputation in the fields of fashion and commercial
photography. We have heard praise for his methods. He has

If the elevators won't go up and
the windows won't come down,
and if the heat doesn't come
through the pipes when it's cold,
but pounds away when it's hot; so
what? King's Crown freshmen
can overlook such minor incon-
veniences in the face of the
hotel's obvious advantages.

The major disadvantage of liv-
ing at King's Crown is the fact
that it is so removed from the
heart of dorm activities. However,
bulletin boards keep King's

by Eleanor Weber
desks (most of them brand-new).
The walls are papered. This is a
debatable asset in some cases. The
rooms are cosily close together
and in this situation^are just plain
crowded. If mothers visiting in
September rebelled against the
single-person cubicles that were
remodelled i n t o double-tenant
dorm rooms, daughters soon came
to enjoy the friends that lived
within.

Pleasant and Small Lobby
Once one has finally reached

Crown well-informed, and Col-
lege Walk is not the most un-
pleasant way to get to the Bar-
nard Campus because the oppor-

the ground floor via the elevator,
one finds a pleasant, if small,
lobby. The lobby boasts a chan-
delier, three tropical fish-bowls.

tunities to meet many interesting and a television set. It is even
people are infinite.

Cleaning Accumulating Debris
When some poor soul in Brooks

Hall has to tiundle a broom up
three flights in order to clean
away the accumulated debris in
her room, let her envy the lucky
girl at King's Crown who needs
only to pile her shoes in some in-
conspicuous corner while a maid
sweeps the rug (wall-to-almost-
wall carpeting) and dusts the

Garden Lies
In Library

As someone in Spectator has
already mentioned, the Wollman
Libiary ' is. to say the least,
unique. Since its opening some-

shower room in a girls' library
startles you. turn left as you en-
ter the main door and you'll find
something that is sure to amuse
you. A l i t t le bit of Ye Olde Gar-
den of Eden has been transplant-
ed to the area between the stairs
leading from the basement to the

been generous in the number of 'proofs' supplied. We have 'thing new has been added. If
heard that his handling of the entire process, so far. has been , "Bear as Seen Through Trees"
excellent. We assume that he hopes not only to make sales puzzles you. and if a

*• v 1 1 • • i t

now. but is thinking in terms of building a clientele for the
future. Let's be realistic. It costs money to advertise. Good
advertising pays off.

We are dealing with a photographer who obviously has
pride in his work. He would not bother to shoot so many
proofs per subject if he didn't. But it will pay him in the long
run to advertise by making small photos available without
requiring the large portrait investment. The girl who has
had such photos easily available will consider more readily
the prospect of investing in larger more expensive portraits.
And if .satisfied she's bound to keep the photographer in mind
for f u t u r e assignments.

Mortarboard operates on a $5500 budget this year. Since
the money comes from Representative Assembly, which gets
it originally from student activity fees, it is fair to say that
any money put to use for student services is not wasted, even
if no ma t t - r i a l gain is recorded in a ledger book. Above and
beyond the min imum guaranteed to the photographer (Mor-
tarboard gets its debt crossed off as soon as the photographer
makes the m i n i m u m amount i:i orders) a fiat service fee
should be paid to him. This fee would give any senior the
option to order, for a s ta r t , only wallet-size photos at reason-

more enchanting to try to watch
the Greek play Media on a Sun-
day afternoon when the Spanish
convention was occupying an-
other corner of the room. This is
really the cosmopolitan atmos-
phere!

Laundry Room
Another feature of the hotel is

the Laundry Room: twenty cents
for the washer, twenty cents for
the dryer. It is advised not to
wear bermuda shorts or the help
could be distracted.

Unfortunately the walls of
King's Crown make good sound
conductors, and the halls of
King's Crown make even better
amplifiers. Intimate conversations
that can be heard half-way down
the hall are quickly "shush"ed by
Dorm Councillors, Cherry White
and June Shaw. Food and the
facts - of - life discussions m a k e
good reasons for gathering to-
gether until the wee hours of the
morning, but doors must be kept
shut and voice* kept low. C'est
impossible! This is dorm life at
Hs best.

Forum

Nehru Calls
For Troops

Congratulations are due to
Prime Minister Nehru for aban-
doning his over-cautious a t t i tude
toward Communist China.

Whereas the past few weeks
had shown a bellicose Parliament
and in reaction, an excessively
prudent Prime Minister, the In-
dian leader is now speaking of the
necessity of using armed troops
to force the Chinese off Indian
territory.

Policies of appeasement are
never very efficient, and Com-
munist China is certainly not one
to be taken in by proclamations
of good-will. There is no point in
keeping up the pretense of In-
dian - Chinese friendship- when,
since their attack on Tibet, the
Chinese themselves are making
no secret of their aggressive in-
tentions. Border clashes, the ruth-
less repression of the Tibetans
and now China's claim to 40,000
square miles of Indian territory,
all this in the wake of Khrush-
chev's biggest peace campaign,
show a resolute intention on the
part of Peiping to acquire impor-
tant concessions. Such action
must not be answered by a policy
of caution and restraint. Firm
words are needed, followed by
even firmer deeds. This is not to
minimize the diff iculty of India's
position.

The Chinese Communist armed
forces amount to 3,000,000 men;
those of India 550,000. To this
military weakness must be added
the problem posed by Pakistan
who could at any moment take
advantage of the situation to im-
prove her own position. It must
not be forgotten too thai India is
a neutral country: she cannot ap-
peal to the United States for mili-
tary aid in case of war the way
Peiping can appeal to Moscow.
In back of Nehru's attitude may
be seen a fear of being pushed by
desperation into the Western
camp.

Happily Nehru is changing his
line. He now asserts that he will
negotiate only if there is no mili-
tary pressure and only on the
ba.M.s of mutual concessions.

Whereas at a news conference
last week the Prime Minister had
a^ked pi t i fu l ly "What do you ex-
pect me to do?" he now say? au-
thoritat ively "We may have made

(See FORUM, Page 3)

ABOUT PAPER-BACKS
The nights are getting cold and the day . . . Top of the Heap, by

second floor. Li t t le potted plants
p i o t i u d e f rom s imula ted n a t u i a l
locks ^ m o u n d i n g a steel sphere

able prices. (A neighborhood photographer charges $5.00 for ; in an elongated t n a n g u l a r pool.
12 unfinished passport-type pictures, wh i l e one of the city's ! B u t , tha\ l\"m a11 Llfe abounds

outstanding, world famous photographic studios charges $11.00
for 6 finished pictures.) The photographer can only gain. Is it
better to have one customer pay ing $13.50. or ten paying
$3.00 each0

It is not too late for Mortarboard to arrange such a ser-
vice. Let's remove an obviously ridiculous, inefficient, and
alienating situation and substitute 0*10 tha t wil l promote good
will and better profits.

in t h i - > l i t t l e lake two oversize
o iange goldfish swim confusedly
over a lake bottom of sky blue
t i l e .

While s tudents study and pro-
fessors pondn' in the many mod-
ern seminar rooms, nature exists
unperturbed in a most unusual
but utterly delightful area of the
Barnard campus.

rainy. One's perseverance to
brave the frost diminishes as the
thermometer gets lower. The peel-
ing walls of the dingy cold-water
flats seem more appealing than
the cold real i ty of Broadway.
When one finshes the battery of
term papers and midterms, a good
idea would be to get out a new
paperback and relax in the mod-
ern -easy chair for hours and
hours . . .

Baa Baa Black Sheep, by Pappy
Boymgton. World War II Ace.
tells the t rue story of his s t in t as
a F ly ing Tiger and Mar ine Corps
Ace and his subsequent f a l l into
alcoholism and back again . . .
The Beat Generation and Ihe
Angry Young Men edited by Gene
Feldman and Max Gartenbcrg.
concerns the beats and the angry
one, Jack Kerouac, Allen Gins-
berg, John Osborne and Coljn
Wilson. 'Phey are brought together
in this anthology of the most
damned and praised writings of

Earle Stanley Gardner writing un-
der the name of A A. Fair deals
with John Carver Bil l ings II,
man of distinction who almost
has a nasty murder rap pinned
on his impeccable lapel . . .
Marilal Blitz is a hi larious safari
via text and cartoons through the
wilds of married l i fe , by the hus-
band-wife team. Stanley and
Janie Berenstam. whose cartoons
appear regularly in such major
magazines as the Saturday Eve-
ning Post and McCall's Kind
Are Her Answers by Mary Re-
nau l t is the story of a young
doctor trapped in a hopeless mar-
riage . . . These books are pub-
lished by Dell and range from 25
to 75 cenls.

On the American scene. The
/

Savage by Noel Clad provides
John Running Tree with enough
enemies to perfect his la tent tal-
ent for killing neatly and quietly
as his American Indian ancestors

(See PAPERBACKS, Page 3)
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Jackson Evaluates
Education Theory

William T. H. Jackson, Colum-
bia^ professor of German, spoke
on "A Critique of American Edu-
cation" at the Educational Collo-
quium last Thursday.

In his talk, Professor Jackson
emphasized that America is not
the only country having difficulty
with its educational system. Much
of the adulation that is heapetl
upon European schools is based
upon half-knowledge and an ex-
amination of the best students of
the European systems, not the
average student, the professor
stated.

System Reflects Supervisors
. Professor Jackson, a graduate
of Sheffield University in Eng-
land, asserted that an educational

Jose Limon
Dances Here

Jose Limon and Letitia Ide
are pictured above in Doris
Humphrey's dance "Lament for
Ignacio Sanchez Mejias." The
work was performed at the Jul-
liard School of Music in May,
1959.

Jose Limon, noted modern
dancer, will conduct a master
lesson in Modern Dancing this
Wednesday in the Barnard gym-
nasium. The program, sponsored

['"'by the Modern Dance Club, is
pr imar i ly for student 'participa-
tion, but observers are welcome.
Mr. Limon will present both his
'danc-e technique and his personal
philosophy of dance as an art
form.

M:'. Limon has toured the
United States w i t h his troupe and
par t ic ipated annually in the
American Dance Festival at New
London, Connecticut . In 1958 he
was sponsored by the government
to t o u r European capi ta ls includ-
ing those behind the Iron Curtain.
Mr. Limon also conducts a num-
ber of classes at the Julliard
School of Music.

By Roselle Kurland
system "reflects the mentality of
the people who run it," and there-
fore, the system should not be
criticized but rather the attitude
toward" education, as shown by
what people are prepared to do
for and spend on their schools.

Noting the confusion about the
value of education for profession-
al life, Professor Jackson pointed
out that there exists "an appalling
confusion about education and
training." He continued that "it
is perfectly possible to be a very
competent engineer, doctor or
teacher, without being an edu-
cated person.'' The amount of
education that people should have
varies from person to person.

American Complacency
Professor J a c k s o n described

Americans as complacent, as in-
dicated by the assumption of
American superiority mouthed
by politicians. The professor em-
phasized that "the only thing
that really matters inside a class-
room is the teacher and the stu-
dents." Teachers should be edu-
cated, not trained. Rising enroll-
ment creates the problem, not of
where teachers are going to come
from, but where good teachers
are going to come from.

Professor Jackson refuted the
idea of equal education for every-
one. He emphasized that this
must not be confused with'equal
opportunity for all. Said the pro-
fessor, "Equal education isn't fair
either to the better or inferior
student." Some form of selection
is necessary for those who have
the ability to go ahead. Selection
in the U.S. is purely financial —
if a person can afford it, they are
able to gain an excellen education
in private schools.

Forum...

Paperbacks...
(Continued from Page 2)

had done for centuries past. He
became so adept at garroting his
foes with a tight wire noose that
he received a Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal and a Silver Star . . .
Becoming trivial now, Dear Abby
by Abigail Van Buren has revolu-
tionized the advice-to-the-love-
lorn busines and given it a bright
new face. It now covers every-
thing from bobby-soxers to sex
in the sixties . . . Third Man on
the MounJain by James Ramsey
Ullman tells the story of Rudi
Mati and his driving ambition to
conquer the Citadel, the earth's
highest and most vicious moun-
tain. The book combines harsh
realism with man's stark determ-
ination to dominate nature at her
toughest. Excellent documenta-
tion of the Swiss setting con-
tributes to the narrative's au-
thenticity.

—B. C.

STUDENT UNION MOVIES PRESENTS

P I C N I C
•

w i t h

KIM NOVAK and BILL HOLDEN

TOMORROW in McMILLIN THEATRE

B'way and lUth St. . 4:30 and 8:30 P. M.

45c and Bursar's R'cpt

Guests Welcome

(Continued from Page 2)
a thousand mistakes, but we have
not learned to bow our head be-
fore anyone," and, speaking of
Chinese aggression, 'It is an in-
tolerable thing and we will not
tolerate this."

Perhaps Nehru hopes to win
United States approval by follow-
ing a firm policy. Neutrality does
not preclude the purchasing of
arms from the United States. Cer-
tainly a few unofficial words of
encouragement by P r e s i d e n t
Eisenhower in his visit to India
next month would do a lot to
bolster Indian morale.

—W.K.

Rabbi Ritterband Discusses
Man's Moral Responsibility

Rabbi Paul Ritterband, Asso-
ciate Counselor to Jewish Stu-
dents, will speak to Seixas-Me-
norah today in Earl Hall. He
will discuss the moral responsi-
bilities of the educated man.

Rabbi Ritterband, before taking
up his duties here at Columbia,
was rabbi for a congregation in
White Plains for three years.
While a student at the Jewish
Theological Seminary, Rabbi Rit-
terband had a great deal of ex-
perience as a leader of youth ac-

tivities. He recently returned from
a trip to Israel. -"

Among his many duties here,
Rabbi Ritterband conducts two
discussion groups. One, for Seix-
as-Menorah on Wednesday at 4:00
p.m., deals with the "Problems
of Jewish Belief."

Rabbi Ritterband's discussion is
the first of a series of three, to be
delivered on three consecutive
Mondays. The succeeding talk_s
will be entitled "Man's Fate — A
JeVish View of History," and
"The Effect of the Enlightenment
on the Thinking of Jews."

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Tareyton

POPUUR FILTER PRICE

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...def j :
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . .

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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Ferguson Reviews
Style Components

"A good .stylo arises when the ' s ive understatement, and the af-
\vritcr attempts to serve the read- j fectation of simplicity.

Mr. Ferguson advised students
to "practice writing to be aware

er rather than to impress him," i
explained Charles Ferguson, a j
senior editor of the "Readers Di-1 of styie." The appropriate style
gest." at the English Conference 1S Of ten overlooked and the style

out oflast week.
Mr. Ferguson believes that style

"must be recognized as a thing
in i tself . It is not to be confused
\vith stylized forms of writing."
"Style." he said, "must follow a
clean path and not attempt to put
anything over."

Style Components
Style is made up of three im-

portant components. The first is
.brevity, "not a gift and not an art.
but an accomplishment." Mr.
Ferguson advised the English ma-
jors not to "think brief." He sug- j
gested that they write out their i
ideas fully, first.... follow this by \
considering what they have writ- j
ten and then cut it down.

The second componet of style is
accomodation to the reader. The
third is good humor. Mr. Fergu- j
son deplores the attitudes who j
expect him. as an editor, to enjoy i
reading things that they have not ,
enjoyed writing. The author must j
enjoy what he is writing and must j
communicate this enjo5*ment to
the reader.

Today's Styles
Mr. Ferguson feels that there

is a "characteristic style of our
day." The "casual style" is typi-
fied by the dropping of personal
pronouns, the tendency of mas-

used is sometimes out of har-
mony with the context. He sug-
gested writing in stylized form
to modify one's own style.

Charles Ferguson has been a
i senior editor of "Reader's Digest"
since 1940. He recently wrote a
book entitled. "Say It With
Words," in which he attempts to
acquaint laymen with professional
writing techniques.

Bulletin Board

Columbia, Barnard Groups Produce
First Combined Senior Presentation

Columbia and Barnard seniors
will combine forces t<f produce the
first senior show, to be presented
February 17-20 at Minor Latham
Theatre.

"Helluva Place," a musical
comedy written by Harvey Sny-

der '60C, will be directed by Janet
Spencer '60. Musical direction is
under the leadership of Harvey
Snyder '60C, while Donald Alt-
schuler '6QC will do the choreog-
raphy. Business manager for the
show is. Alan Ashare '60C. Josh
Pruzansky '60C heads publicity.

The idea for this first co-ed
senior show, stemmed from the
success of last year's co-ed junior
show. Sign-up sheets for all sen-
iors interested in either produc-
tion or business, will be posted
on Jake. Tryouts will be held dur-
ing the second week of December.

There will be a student-faculty i
volleyball game in.the gymnasium i
Monday, November 16, at 5:00. All j
interested students are invited, i

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!

Wigs and Cues presents Henrik Ibsen's

PEER Gvnr
Directed by MICHAEL KAHN

NOVEMBER 18-21 — 8:30 P.M. Minor Latham Playhouse

T/x Available Jake and John Jay
Wed. & Thurs. Nites — $1.50 (75 cents with Bursar's Receipt)

Fri. & Sat. Nites —$1.80

Phone Reservations — PL 3-2312

Mrs. Bridges
Offers Hints
For Mailing

Student complaints about the
inefficiency of the intra-college j
communications system can be t
reduced by adopting a few pre- j
cautionary measures, according to j
Florence Bridges of Student Mail. |

Ask Regardless of Peg
Messages often are received

long past the time of the meet-
ing or date to which they refer,
student? have complained. This
may result, according to Mrs.
Bridges, from the enlarged and
worn condition of the holes on the
pegboard. She suggests that all
students ask for mail at least once
a day whether they are pegged
or not.

Mrs. Bridge- urges tha* the
names of addn---ee.- be pr inted
ra the r t h a n wr i t t en ;n scrip'. I l -
legible card-; or l e t t e r ^ w i l l no
longer be accepted, she c a u t i o n e d

Print Names
point up ' - n ".'. h i ' :
ks ?"jcv'i-.t coope

New 1960 M m brings you taste...more taste...

More taste by far...
ow in tar!

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the I960 EM • Frees up flavor
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flaVOr! other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without

That's why CM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor

not to suit a filter...but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

O'959 Ligo/ett 4 Myers Tobacco Co.

A n n t h e /
B: idge.- ac

is on M£:I
cu: i '< s;^:
^' Y ! ( . ' - ' C .

' : .« na: : .e-
if v.-::v-n.
$•( •: h:,'.;•, •
To p::."/* :
v\ ,;ld ;•.'.-

pn-'.i
SV2-

o;

of:e:i so c
i - ' • ; be;ir
I : . - - or:e:na'. na:r,o

^ or, :':*.<••«• po-tor--

!"•<(• to n.vc :r.< .'..n< le;r.':rc ir.;t:'.
in envelopes o: or. ;«/ i< •/. <••; , ; •;,
or.ly. alphabc-:;/::^ '>'. ;r.;i;l v.--yr,
n< '.(? are being i < - f ; fo: :v ,o i f - th<v.
or.o person. ^:iri no pegg;n2 of
s t u d e n t s bctwot*n 11 .">5 and 12 10

Students v/hose nan.e^ f a l l be-
tween WI and the end of t h ^
alphabet are reminded that they
must check at all times for ma;!
since there are no pegging far; ' . : -
ties for these Rames at present More taste by far...yet low in tar.. And they said "It couldn't be done!"


